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GRASS WIDOWS

The Immoral Conduct of Some Dam

sels in the Departments

SHOCKING REVELATIONS

Bj a Gentleman with Whom the Accused Women

Hue Mado Assignations through

Damning Let

ters Seen by The

Globe

The Sunday Globe made an Implied
promise in its initial Issue to dress
down the dames of Influence who
disgrace the departmental service and
are the cause of unwarranted as

pensions on the majority of the women
who meritoriously fill their respective
positions in the departments-

It is proposed m this article to com-

ply with that promise in fact only as-

a natural repugnance exists in the
brensts of all men from making war on
or attacking women however degraded
and however deserving of censure and
exposure Hence without mentioning
names but sufficiently outlining the
offending damsels we proceed by way
of preliminary to produce the following
letter

Washington D C 7 1001

Editor Globe I commend your arti-
cle In Sundays Globe In to
abuses In the departments of sun-

downers nepotism numerous
members of same families holding
down fat but the most notori-
ous and outrageous that has
come under my observation Is

the number of grass widows of doubt
ful virtue that ply trade and make
mole money of the departments
than If I am
called upon I can you tho names
of four and have in
their own handwriting and on Govern
ment paper written to me appointing

of one
cultural Department and one in the
Government Ofllce-

CIEIIK CLASS ONE WAR DEPT

The letter was accompanied by tho
writers card as evidence of his good

filth and a desire for nn interview
Seeking him out in one of the de-

partments and making a date at the
olllce of The Globe the gentleman
called accordingly and hero Is the re-

sult
Now Mr Blank you can talk

ly and tell the story or as much of it
as you please In your own way

Well sir It Is very simple I had long
been a doubting Thomas as to time tales
the boys used to tell of certain ladies in
the Departments but they set up a Job
on mo and I had to acknowledge their
correctness I went to board at a certain
house run by a grass widow employed-
in the Post Office Department and found
her one night In my bed Defending
herself for her gross Immorality she men-

tioned tho names ol two ladles in tho
Agricultural Department and wagered
with mo that although I had never seen
them I could make a date with one at
least by writing a letter This I did and
a special delivery ansver was promptly
received appointing an hour to meet her
I kept the rendovouz and we had some
refreshments She Immediately talked
business and named the sum she wanted
From her I learned that another lady in
the same department a grass widow
whose husband is doing time in tho Ar
kansas penitentiary was in the same
boat and needed money as her salary
was Insufficient for her wants I also
became acquainted with her She is al-

most six years in the department and is
credited to Senator M A Manna of Ohio-

I have been an editor and reporter in
my time and did the slums in a profes-
sional way but when I got Into the swim
with these department dames I first real
ized what real devilish depravity actually
was masked of course under the guise
of the seeming respectability which

a female employee of the govern

mentYour object Mr Blank was of
course a desire to confirm or disprove
the allegations made against the virtue
of these ladles

how Is it the poet puts
the see

Vice Is n monster or inch hideous mien
To shun It needs but to be seen
lint seen too on and face to
We pity Ural and then

Well I guess If I havent quoted cor
rectly I have at all events conveyed to
you how my Investigations turned out
personally to myself Now that lady
you can see from your window across tho
street Is Mrs She is going to tho
Agricultural Department and that Is

fellow she has with her You can
leo that he Is rather a cus-
tomer and that she Is n finelooking
woman Recently a number of female
employees were discharged or laid oil at
the Agricultural Department I know
many of them to bo everything that
women ought to be yet they were laid
off white the two damsels I have been
telling you about were retained One of
the two Is so that men I know
in several departments have no hesitation-
In addressing her as thuy would u street-
walker and Indeed they regard her as
nothing else

This Is truly shocking Mr
Have you ever approached any of the
higher officials on this

Yes I have a up and I
asked him if I could prove that certain
ones of his female clerks were mere
strumpets would he discharge them Ho
replied la the negative and observes that
so long as did their work properly
in the department and their behavior
during working hours unobjectionable bo
had nothing to do with their conduct on
the street or elsewhere This friend of
mine Is an honorable man and above sus-
picion

The Sunday Globe refrains from giv-
ing all the related to it by
the and also at this time
omits publishing the letters or extracts
from them of these dames making dates
and naming houses and
ing but that they may
curb their immoral conduct in the fear
of a more open we have de
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tided to state that In one letter tho ex-

pression is used 1 dont like the Oth
street house and in another
must be ready in a minute and In still
another I do not want to meet you
so close to tho building it would at-
tract notice and people might catch

onNow the dames interested will know
by quotations that The Globe has

letters appointing assigna
and that they are completely at

There is one condition and
one only we demand tor our forbear
ance in the future and that is a change-
in the conduct and a more correct
moral life by the women indicated
while they are In the employment of
their several Departments The
wil easily keep itself informed
condition is lived up to Its violation
will assuredly result in a full expose of
not only the women referred to In this
article but many more of their sinful
sisters guilty of tho soma immoral con-
duct in the several Departments

From Ohio

Center 0 May 0
Editor Sunday Globe

I see by tonights Columbus Citizen

of the vilest and most con
In Columbus made

Ml the trouble that occurred But truth

you will come out on the surface O K
I am glad to see that take some

subjects You have and I have long had
Ideas Send me a or two of

The Globe and I will contribute If It
you my former lines of

thought as published in tho Sunday
Capital you wore its editor

invention for the
a torpedo or other

boat In anv straight as far as power
will and soon have a per-
fected model r

Your paper Is spoken of highly by
few I seen I
know It will succeed with you at the
holm Ever yoursR Gabriel

Mr Gabriel thin writer of the
was a valued contributor to the

Columbus Sunday Capital He is a
writer of great force and brilliancy but

to subjects
and mythological researches

nen transforms Into of
general interest The

to space him Kd Globe

Furnished a Dilly Goat
M L C Riles of tho Elsmere

Hotel Is a marked man He has had
the temerity to address a com

to tho Commissioners Mr
Hines didnt mean to bo sarcastic but
tho nature of his made sar
casm unavoidable Here Is a portion

understand that In
wisdom have decided that it is in
jurlous to and against the benefits of

to place cans on the dumps
Now in refuse we
tin cans etc and Ithns been refused by
reason of tit cans What are we to
with the tin cans Are enforcing
a law that have made pro-
viding a remedy Please let me
at once as we have a lot of tin cans to

of
The awestruck reporters for the

in their meeting of
the Commissioners where

was road begin their copy
with

It is understood that the Commls
slonerg etc

It would be an unpardonable
of etiquette and
to of tho Commissioners to
report that they took any

on
The Sunday Globe is in a position to
state did a
resolution of the three Commissioners
Mr Rlues was voted one robust William
goat to eat the tin cans I

A Gentle Roast for the Editor
The money loaners and sharks of

Washington didnt like last Sundays
Globe and they aro hardly to bo blamed-
as it was anything but complimentary to
their business There are money loaners
in the Government departments too and
it is proposed to give them a whirl when
things are ripe The Sunday Globe Is
pleased to learn that there is one justice
of the peace in Washington whom tho 10
per centers despise as heartily as they do
The Globe Juustlce ONeill we are
Informed will not permit them to bring-
a case lu his court and threw out the
ones that the sharks flied at one time
The District Commissioners could If they
would clip the wings of the sharks but
thuy permit them to go on fleecing their
victims with Impunity

The following postal card growl was
received at this office yesterday

Sin If your paper is as far off on
all things as upon tho statement you
make in your championship of the
three balls the pawn broker when you
say bo is prohibited from charging over
term per cent por annum God pity you

the pawn shop robber who robs those
in desperate need demands and receives
30 per cent per annum often more or
less compounded and In thousands of
cases gobbles up an article worth J100
upon which ho has loaned 10 without
due process of law as tho Constitution
provides You profess to champion the
poor Now heres your chance The
poor have no more relentless enemy than
the pawn broker Ho helps them little
squeezes them much anti robs them
more

ELLEn UENDEKSOX
Washington May 10

Mr Ellery Henderson Is entitled to
his think The Globe simply stated
as they appear on the surface If the
pawn brokers exact thirty per cent they
are collecting usurious Interest Our
experience and their printed receipts was
the knowledge that guided us In the
statement of 10 por cent per annum

That was all we were charged and
that was all tho ticket called for Next

A negro asleep on a heavy wagon was
the cause of wrecking one of thu Corby
bread wagons opposite 823 H St N E

The heavy wagon In Its impact with the
lighter vehicle mashed the latter into
kindling wood An officer was called
and alter much persuasion was induced
to arrest the colored man but It Is as-

serted let him go boforo reaching the
station house

A year hence may witness the erection
of a handsome olllco building on the
northeast corner of Thirteenth street and
Pennsylvania avenue that desirable
property being purchased by Borlah
Wilkins of tho Post

Tho people evidently know their
but these cool nights Instead

of that house being dark they might be
playing to profitable business
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REWARDE-

DI Democrats Holding Down Soft

Snaps In Washington

WORKED FOR McKINLEY

From exCongressmen to Ward Heelers In

cluded In the Feeding at the

National Crib Ser

tlces Rendered

The colony of Ohio in

the various departments Is a large and

varied one A few of the number were
men ot influence in Ohio and joined the
gold Democrats under tho leadership of
Congressman Joseph II Outhwalte

and Timothy Pochantoas Lynn The
majority of the gang however went
over to the party of loaves and fishes
because they were no longer necessary
to maintain the Democratic organization
of the Buckeye State

Among the conspicuous recalcitrants
to whom the term renegade might be
appropriately applied Is exCongressman
Irvine Dungan of Jackson
has known Mr Dungan since
he served in the Ohio Senate At that
period he was the beau brummel of the
entire legislative outfit a ladles man and
a heart breaker And although his step
is less elastic nnd his hair is as white as
his welllftundried shirt ho is still a
masher as we have seen him on tho

strcotsof Washington playing the gallant
Some of State Senator Dungans con-

quests were the talk of the Ohio capital
at the period mentioned but unlike old
wino which Improves with age he has
sadly degenerated for we have seen him
on that part of E street known as

row doing his prettiest with the
female cook of a thirdclass boarding-
house It must be admitted ncvcrthe
less that Irvine has never permitted
himself to cultivate a bay window but
Is the same gracefully proportioned slim
straight and tall Adonis albeit age and
grey hair handicaps of course his mash-
ing ability and he has been compelled to
descend from the parlor to the kitchen
Our first real Introduction to 3Ir Dungan
was In a Columbus bar room when
we sought him to solicit its vote
for our confirmation OB supcrltendcnt
of public printing Mr Dungan very
promptly Informed us that ho could not
and would not vote for our confirmation
Being asked If he had any objections to
state his reasons he replied in the

and there and then said i

I never voted for an Irishman and
Catholic and never will were
confirmed without Mr Dungan vote
and with Us received the
unanimous endorsement of the Ohio
Senate

Imagine the surprise with which we
read In the Washington newpnpere
during the campaign last fall that Mr
Dungan was being announced as an
Irish Democrat who was supporting
McKinley We attended one of these
meetings and heard him proclaim hem
the platform that he was an Irishman
and a Democrat but could not support
Bryan

The campaign in which Dungau was
elected to Congress was a warm one
inasmuch as the newspaper we edited
at the time made a special effort to de
feat him although he was running on
the Democratic ticket and his oppo
neat W T Lewis a labor lender was
the Republican nominee As Is usual
In such cases the benighted
the Ohio Valley went back on
representative and elected Duugnu at
one end on the Democratic ticket and
Charley Grosveiior at the other ex
tremlty on the Republican ticket
Since that period we have lost faith In
coal either labor advocates or

Mr Dugan Is at present In the en
joymcnt of an 1800 clerkship the
gift of William

General Amerlcus Vespclcua Mice Is
another Ohio exCongressman and
Democrat who has baen provided for
in the Census The General however
Is a man of strong convictions Is not
an olllco seeker fought gallantly for
his country In the civil war and Is
minus a leg

In the latter 70s the General was a
candidate fur the gubernatorial nomi-
nation He and the late Gen Thomas
Ewing united their forces against the
then Democratic Governor It U
Bishop ho was a candidate for a

term and clearly entitled to a re
nomination We were one of the

the Bishop forces as an ofll
administration but the rag

baby or greenback craze was Just
then in the meredlan of Us glory and
Tom Ewing being its great apostle won
out easily and routed the Bishop forces
General Rice consented t go on the
ticket with Ewing as Lieutenant Gov
ernor and it la more than possible that
the beating Charles Foster
gave them both cured for ever the
ent census chief of the fallacy
superiority of n printing press over n
mint At all events ho Is a gold Demo
crat of the ultra type nud as such is of
course In harmony with the Adminis-
t rutIon

David Ballentlne Is another type of
the Duiigan convert We know Dave
and have a lively recollection that he
made it exceedingly warm for us while
State printer of Ohio

It happened in this way A commis-
sion consisting of the Secretary of
State the AttorneyGeneral and the
writer as State printer were empower-
ed by the Legislature to award the con-
tract for tho publication of the Revised
Statutes of Ohio to the usual lowest
and best bidder Dave who at that
time ran a prlntiugofllcelntiprlngfleld
put In a bid intending If he was tho
lucky one to sell out to somebody who
could do the work The award went
to the lowest and best bidder and his
name wasnt Halleutlne and Dave
promptlylnvoked the law Forming a
combination with the other defeated
bidders he applied for a mandamus to
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the Court The commission
defended the award through special

and through the Attorney
I General Dave was knocked out and
the award confirmed but he had more
revenge than he ever dreamed of for
the fee we paid the attorneys is stilt due
us by the great State of Ohio Air
Ealleutluo Is In the Internal Revenue

Is when he Isnt on
the avenue making mental notes of the
changes In style of the ladies apparel
He had about as much Influence in
Ohio as our old Judge Riley

Zanlzbar but Is a man of un
limited nerve which he has spent the

part of his life assiduously cul
hence the perfection of the

article on tap How he fell from grace
and joined William Is cohorts is of
no Importance as Dave Is willing to
take any kind of money anti knows just
as much about Republican doctrine as
he did of Democracy when heeling
for the old party in Springfield and
whooping her up with his pard
Constantine

We are not clear whether the secretary
to the Adjutant General of the Army was
ever a democrat but we remember him
as a boy in Columbus when he sold tho
Sunday Capital and hustled like the
good boy ho was Jim Allcnsworths
uncles tho Ilclnmlllcn of Columbus
and nil his connections are sound demo-
crats He first came to this city as

secretary to Congressman Outh
waite who was repeatedly on
the democratic ticket In the Columbus
district After Outhwaltes retirement
and his reward for deserting the party
which honored hint more than he de
served by an appointment on the

survey or inspection board at an
annual salary of 5000 per annum Mr
Allensworth drifted In clerical capacities
until he reached meritoriously his present
position Mr Allensworth Is an exceed
Ingly courteous and capable gentleman
and General Corbin made no mistake
when he made him his private secretary
Of course Mr Allensworth Is now a
loyal subject of William I and last
ho went to Columbus and worked hard
against the reelection of ex Congress
man Leutz succeeding probably In
poling the very vOtes which defeated
that magnificent tighter and democrat
For this mean trick we have it in for
Allensworth and hence this write up

Col C 0 C Cooper private secretary
to AttorneyGeneral Knox Is an Ironton
Ohio product but he has lived so long

In and about Columbus and his geniality-
Is such that everybody there as well as
here imagine they know him all his life
was never a Democrat so far as our
searches extend but because ho ought to
have been one he Is put In this column

We know the colonel and stand ready-
to certify him up higher than he Is at i

present He served William in that Im
perlal Magnates first campaign as confl

secretary and what he doesnt
the Ins and outs at Canton and

in the White House of the late Joe Smith
Jimmy Boyle Captain Hetatnnd et al
and all the other members of the home
cabinet which worked so loyally and were
rewarded with royal prodigality Isnt
worth printing But what
would fill a revolving with
choice literature It is possible a chapter
or two of absorbing Interest will be given
In these columns later on by the writer-
as we have an Invisible way of inserting
the gimlet in people we know to bo loaded
with news Colonel Cooper Is justly
popular and an ideal private secretary
having served In time Foraker and JIcKln
Icy administrations and also the ex
AttorneyGeneral as well an tho Great
William himself in the White House and
at Canton

h M

There are a number of lesser lights of
the Ohio Democracy holding minor clerk-
ships and small jobs here under the Ohio
administration of national affairs In fact
one cant turn In any direction without
bumping into an Ohio officeholder Demo
crat and Republican alike

When copy Is scarcer we will write up
these little chaps and hand thorn down to
Immortality

Nepotism of the Pikes

From a valued contributor and one
of the oldest residents of Washington-
we have received a communication on
nepotism touched upon In our Initial
issue He says lu substance

There are many flagrant cases of
nepotism under my ken and perhaps
I will in tho near future go into them
in detail In an article for The Sunday

Take for Instance tho case of
family This distinguished

family was voted 75000 by Congress
at the lost session of which sum Yvan
Pike got 30000 for self and 30000 for
the heirs of his brother of whom he Is
administrator Nevertheless hero Is
the list of salaries drawn by the family

Y Pike Coast Survey 1800 Miss
Pike his d mghter Congressional LI
burry 1000 Miss Pike daughter
Const Survey and Mr Pike his son
Geological Survey

Four Pikes drawing salary Irons the
Government Is certainly flagrant uepo
tlsm and when It is taken Into account
that 75000 in addition to tl e public
money which was voted them by

It may be sad in truth that for
the Pikes at least the parental form
of government Is hardly a necessity
they are doing very well under our
present form of despotism

The strangest thing about humor na
ture Is that we never know when we
have enough of oven a good thing In
this is true that General Pike
was a most distinguished citizen and
will be for all time a historic character
who deserved well of his country
But If we are to establish the patrician
family form of government what dif
ference will it made to the average cltl
zen in a little while whether a presl j

dent or a king or as at present an
autocrat reigns In the

White House

Shylocks
EDITOR SUNDAY GLaDE

WASHINGTON D 0 May 10
Please expose some of the

sharks In the Government Departments
who rob other clerks who have to borrow
by charging them such a Ugh Interest
that once in their clutches it Is almost
Impossible to get out This Is the case
In the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
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A GOOD MOVE-

In an Effort to Secure the Rights of

Self Government

THE CENTRAL LABOR UNION

Engaged In lee Good Work Along the Lines of

Agitation and Organization Letter

from Its Secretary-

Mr W E

The folio wiug letter from the Secre-
tary of the Central Labor Union as
will be understood on its perusal was
not Intended for publication but Inas-

much as it outlines a plan and systema-
tic effort to secure local
ment we produce It with ths
it may lead to a more universal move-
ment of all classes in the object aimed

It has been objected to any
movement for municipal
in Washington that the negro being
numerically strong would monopolize-
the municipal offices and the Capital
City of the nation would be practically
under negro rule Besides the fact that
the Caucasian is in the majority there
will be less negro ownership of

under local selfgovernment-
than there Is at present The negro In
Washington today Is offensively in
possession of the streets parks electric
cars places of recreation

He is the one conspicuous feature
of Washington life noticed by the

and stranger within our gates Not
even in Hayti or San Domingo Itself is
his arrogance and presumption ns pro
iiotmced and apparent run
his bicycle If on one
over man or woman who fails to give
clear road the week an aged
and respectable lady waiting for an F
street car was run over by a negro blcl
list and killed What greater

could the negro secure even weo
mayor the common council and

the District legislature-
On the the other hand under local

selfgovernment means would be found
to regulate to nu equality with his
white brother instead of as now
the whole Manufactures

would be encouraged anti skilled and
mechanics would

In and instead of muscleless and
luate clerks the negro would find him
self as in confronted by
the of men who would scon
take all pretensions of superiority out of
him courts law
would administer exact justice Instead
of nursing him as a pet an exhibit

men test re
duce his voting capacity and he would
soon learn to give-
a white a seat in an electric car

bugaboo of negro political
hns no foundation

It is forms ard as a blind the
element which have tho teat of

time District between Its lips and Is
sucking all the

Mr Kennedys letter will be read
with Interest Time Globe hopes that
large numbers of signatures
from its publication

This paper the Interests
of the movement in every within
the and scope a public jour
nalHere is the letter

Washington D C May 0 1001

W J Elliott Esq
Dear Sir Some weeks ago the Central

Labor Union appointed a committee to
devise ways and moans which tho
citizens t of this city could regain their

ot suffrage committee met
outlined a which thought-

if carried out would prove effective sub-
mitted It to the received their
unanimous approval In calling on a

Mr this a til to talk
over the to him I was shown a
copy of The Globe

I take pleasure In submitting for
the recom-

mended We propose first to secure
from Gompers of time Ameri-
can Federation of Labor a letter
of Indorsement the A F L Is already-
on record In indorsing suffrage time
District letter to be sent
to all the officers or National bodies who
aro or are not affiliated with that
asking from these a letter Indorsing our
movement this letter to be
to all the local unions throughout
United States with a atroni ex-
plaining our deplorable hero

want of Inclosing with
those n forum of letter vo request
send to the Senators and members in
whoso district they reside this letter to
be so worded a reply will be sent
them which back to time

Have a representative from
this body attend conventions
with a set of resolutions have

passed nnd forward them to the
him to It

his message also send to tho
State the convention

This sir Is the we
to get to work on and WA think to

a permanent bureau
unable to meet such an and

am now making an effort to interest a
ot citizens f to help

along financially until we get it well
Alter that I feel sure after

time subject we will not want either
or to the work to n

Issue Alter reading your
I feel sure tint we can on

the aid we most need the press and
shall sir tako groat pleasure recom

paper to of suf
whom I como In contact with

you will send copies to Dr
F street N W Thomas L
F street N Wi L M bank

4

Pa Ave N Jr B Scan
108 Oth street N W I think

also sir take In recom
your paper to

at our noxt also

for suffrage In tho newspaper line
send a forum am to

filled If you can get any signers

unable to lose more than a day or so
work I timid it hard to push the

along as fast as I think should
I am very anxious to get notion

next Congress
Trusting you may meet with all sue

in that you may see
way to help us out home to secure the

of

W E Kennedy
Suffrage 0 L U

1130 7th street N W City

We the agree to meet at
call Secretary

Committee of the 0 for
purpose of with said

to devise and means for
securing of the rights of suffrage in

of Columbia
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VERSATILE VICKERS

The Assignment of Colored Police to

Leading Hotels

RUNNING IN PAIRS

Nepotism In Office the Pike Famllj An Alms-

House Able Bodied Roasl

for Our Uncle and a few Ar

listlo Touches Here

and There on

Avenue

The one complaint of visitors to Wash
ington who put up at the leading hotels
Is the disposition of the police force In
and around the Arlington through time
Dupont Circle walk or stalk the colored
policeman in all the gcorgeousness of
brass buttons and cork helmet In Hells
Bottom Bloodfleld the Camp Foggy
Bottom Boston Willow Tree Alley
and other classic precincts of tho city
where a colored officers efficiency and
knowledge of the leadIng characteristics
of the colored Iportlon of the residents
could be utilized to advantage ho Is
rarely or ever seen Why the chief of
Police Insist on assigning colored officers
to what may bo termed a most

portion of the city and In and
around the leading hotels Is a mystery
that no feller con had out Timo and
again the writer has been asked by hotel
guests from northern especially
why colored officers where
their presence is so undesirable by visit-
ors from abroad who are dot accustomed-
In their own cities to the colored police-
man Besides the bad tasto of conspic-
uously assigning the colored officers
whore strangers are continuously coming
and going there is the necessity which
exists for his assignment to localities of
which he Is the product and thoroughly
familiar with Its ways and Its people

There Is another subject In connection
with this injudicious assignment of time

negro officer and that Is the constant cry
coming from the head of the department-
for more officers or an increase In the
force Tho necessity for an Increase In
tho force may or may not exist but cer-

tain it Is that the doubling up of officers
disproves tho claim Why the officers
should be doubled up when there Is nn
alleged shortage la the force Is another
conundrum the average citizen Is unable-
to solve In New York city for Instance
officers meeting at the extremities of their
beats are prohibited from conversing-
more than a few minutes on business
strictly confined to their duties In
Washington one may ace In broad

a brace of officers sauntering along
chum like and sociable Presently they
halt and tho two on the opposite side of
the cross over and join them Then

patrolman joins time crowd and
a general and friendly conversation Is
held greatly to the edification of the
party while miles of territory are per
imps uncovered and some negro bicyclist-
Is running over and killing a frightened
woman

This criticism Is made without temper
and by n writer who is second to none in
his admiration of the force and the atten
tion of Major Sylvester Is good naturedly
called to tho growl that perhaps some
Improvement may suggest Itself to his
mind in time assignment and regulation of
the men

Having been permitted to see a pri-
vate letter from the alms house to a
friend in this city the following ex
tract is called to the attention of

McFarlaud und his colleagues
of the board

There is anti has been for the past
two years a young strong and healthy
able bodied man of thirtyfive years
au inmate of this institution named

Bred Recently the in
appointed him to Donovans

place assistant Teudall Brod is a
foreigner and I put over his
paupers of American birth and 10
per month besides He cats now in the
officers dining room The arrogance
and Impudence of Brod are something
awful Its the old story

Put a begger a horseback
And to the devil

Well what do you think of a man-
agement which takes In this young
healthy man as a pauper nud gives
him a place over citizens born in the
District

Charitable institutlonsareestablslhed
for the benefit alone of the Infirm the
unfortunate and suffering humanity
and the Institution out on the Branch
should be a model of its klndlnasmuch
as it is at tho nations capital But is
it A comparison with a similar one in
Cincinnati Is thus made by an exin
mate of that Instltulon now located In
Washington-

The unfortunate in Cincinnati are
properly cared for nnd are not under
nor allied with a work house rhere
are 000 Inmates who are comfortably
housed In nice clean rooms having nil
modern sanitary improvements They
get three meals each day of wholesome
nutriclous food with such delicacies as
their age and condition calls for They
may receive outside visitors every day
and go wherever they please There Is
no profanity drunkennessnor fighting
at the Institution as no such conduct
would be tolerated nor are those old
peopleunlltted any longer for business
insulted by toughs and work house
birds They tea treated as human be-

Ings In a tender sympathetic manner
and thus their last days pass away in
peace

Intondent Stoutenberg it is to be
as well as the District Commls

should reef this account if
they cannot visit the Cincinnati Instl-
tutlon The Board of Charities and
Corrections might pay profitable
visit to the institutions out on the
Branch and offer such suggestions as
the experience of its members might
suggest Washington cannot afford to
maintain such a reproach as the pres
ent alms house management
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RICH GRAFT-

If Worked on Addition Division and
Silence Plan

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES

Division of the PostOffice and Pooh Bah Bear-

ers Its HeadAn Obscure Place with

Thirty or More Millions

Passed bj a Blue

Pencil

There Is a division In the Post Office
Department designated salary and
allowance Its chief Is George W
Beavers of New York Mr Beavers wo
believe Is or rather was a Cleveland
democrat for of course ho Is now a

alter the usual political acrobat
Ism of Government clerks

This office of salary and allowance Is
one of the snaps but little Is known
of by the outside public and time possible
pickings In it may reach any amount per
annum from fifty cents to fifty thousand
dollars It all depends on time Integrity-
or the grafting ability of the head of
the bureau

The Globe will take its readers into the
secrets and possibilities of this office and
they can judge for themselves whether It
Is not a rich prize for the man who can
reach It In the first place Mr Beavers
is provided with a blue pencil This
pencil ho Is authorized to use and from
its swipes accross a name or an account
there Is no appeal

Suppose for Instance postmaster Van
of New York City sends in a list

clerks or other employes he de-
sires appointed or promoted and names
the salaries opposite the names of his

Well this list goes to Mr
he uses his blue pencil here

there everywhere until the list looks
like a topographical survey of Terra del
Fuego-

It Is returned to Postmaster Van
and that gentleman goes out to
Park and cools off after told his
grievance In picturesque to tho
silent woods

Suppose again that exPostma tor
General Dayton had a building leased to
tho Government at a good round rent
and suppose time lease expired and Re
publicans wanted to rent a building at a
good round sum on a long lease Mr
Beaver slips In lot us say and cuts the
gordlan knot by leasing the building
from his old patron for ten
and tho disappointed Republicans go
around the themselves and
asking each other how much

All theso things have happened but
they are a small figure in tho general
round up of a years transaction In this
office of salaries and allowances Every
postoffice building rented by the Gov
ernment In the United States must have
tho bargain approved by Mr Beavers
little pencil or It dont go Sometimes
there is quite a contest by patriotic cltl
zens to rent their buildings to tho Gov
ernment of their native land They like
to see time stars and stripes flying over
time structures they own and many trips
are made to Washington annually to In
tcrvlew Mr Beavers by rural wouldbe
renters ns to time suitableness etc of
their respective buildings Mr Beavers
always decides for the best interests of
the Government if the rent suits him
Sometimes he opposes and sometimes ho
doesnt much depends on circum-
stances

There are few from Mr
Beavers to the and even if

squealers no good TIle comptroller
has too much other and Mr
Beavers is the man to settle all such

will be perceived that Mr
Is a desirable gentleman to
one Intends renting or leasing n building
or a Is a clerk with
expectant hopes of an increase In salary
or If a claim of any kind against the de-
partment Is to bo collected expense

too can bo chopped by Mr
In fuel ho Is a real Pooh Balm

and his special aversion Is newspaper
men mooslng arround his
Mr Beavers has good
reasons for this natural prejudice

Tho past week Mr Q II Hunt time
well known newspaper correspondent-
was charged by a fellow scribe who was
off on a brief vacation to call at Mr
Beavers office each day and ascertain
the progress of certain work In the locality
where his paper Is published In a distant
state

Mr Hunt called and was briefly in
formed by Mr Beavers The next day
Mr Hunt called and the following scene
occurred-

I told you yesterday did I not about
this

I am Instructed to find out
each day as the work

Well look In the bulletin of the
for your Information then

But I beg pardon Mr Beavers but
things happen alter time bulletin is put up
and my paper wants the very latest news
on the progress of the work

Well sir I will not bother myself
telling you each day and I will not and
that settles It and Mr IJcavers tilted
himself back In his chair with a look
which plainly said What are you going
to do about lit

Mr Hunt retired and The Globe found
him marveling on the stops of the post
office whether Beavers was a public
servant or tho owner In fee simple of the
department of salaries and allowances

Mr Beavers conception of the duties
he owes time public as Its paid servant Is
similar In arrogance to tho Ideas enter-
tained by many of the heads of bureaus
and departments under time Imperialistic
Republican Government of William I
Mr Beavers cannot afford however to
antagonize tho press as Its arguseyed
representatives might some day sud
denly and unexpectedly dynamite his

Eraft and land him outside In the
cold Ho has au office few applicants
know anything about and fewer still
have any Idea of Its rich possibilities
A man who has not lost his head entirely
should cultivate suavity In its position
saw wood and keep out of the news-
papers Bo prudent Mr Beavers and
grow rich I
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